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Original Wooden Windows Limited
Duttons Estate, Bangors Road South, Iver, Bucks SL0 0AW

Traditional bespoke craftsmanship using only
the finest materials from renewable sources
and utilising the latest thermal and glass technology
all combined to deliver superior quality
windows, doors and orangeries
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service in Iver, Slough or the surrounding

pricing. We a wide range of products:

areas we would be delighted to provide

Double Glazed Windows

a free estimate. Whatever your

Doors

double glazing requirements

Sliding & Bi-Folding

may be, be sure to contact

Doors

the professionals here

Conservatories

at Original Wooden

Orangeries

Windows Ltd for high class

Roof Lanterns

glazing at competitive rates.

We are highly experienced

We are based in the village of Iver and

master craftsmen that have been in

can offer our services throughout a 50 mile

the industry for over 20 years, and as a

radius for your convenience, with no job too

fully FENSA approved company (33723)
and a BWF assured company, you can trust
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Traditional bespoke craftsmanship using only the finest materials from renewable sources and utilising
the latest glass technologies all combined to deliver superior quality windows, doors and orangeries.
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large or small for us to complete.

in the exceptional standard of our products

So if you need assistance in finding casement

and customer service at all times. To discuss

windows, roof lanterns or sliding doors, simply

your needs in more detail, or to arrange for

call us on the number in our banner to discuss

our high quality double glazed windows to

your needs. We will get back to you as soon.

A the doors and windows of this imposing Victorian villa in
West London were designed, crafted and fitted by ourselves
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OurWindows
Traditional bespoke craftsmanship using only the finest materials from renewable sources and utilising the latest thermal
and glass technology all combined to deliver superior quality windows, doors and orangeries
S

o if you need assistance in finding

casement windows, roof lanterns or sliding

Contact Us page and we will get back to you

doors, simply call us on the number in

as soon as we can. If you are looking for high

our banner to discuss your needs. Original

quality service in Iver, Slough or the surrounding

Wooden Windows Ltd has been established

areas we would be delighted to provide a free

in the region for over 60 years and during

estimate.

this time our company has worked hard to
build up an excellent reputation for quality
workmanship and competitive pricing. Original
Wooden Windows Ltd has been established
in the region for over 60 years and during
this time our company has worked hard to
build up an excellent reputation for quality
workmanship and competitive pricing. We are
highly experienced master craftsmen that have

Whatever your double glazing requirements
may be, be sure to contact the professionals
here at Original Wooden Windows Ltd for
high class glazing at competitive rates. We are
based in the village of Iver and can offer our
services throughout a 50 mile radius for your
convenience, with no job too large or small for us
to complete.

been in the industry for over 20 years, and

We are highly experienced master craftsmen

as a fully FENSA approved company (33723)

that have been in the industry for over 20 years,

and a BWF assured company, you can trust in

and as a fully FENSA approved company (33723)

the exceptional standard of our products and

and a BWF assured company, you can trust in

customer service at all times.

the exceptional standard of our products and

To discuss your needs in more detail, or to

customer service at all times. Whatever your

arrange for our high quality double glazed
windows to be installed, please do not hesitate
to contact us using the “call free” logo to find
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out more. Alternatively send us an email via our

double glazing requirements may be, be sure
to contact the professionals here at Original
Wooden Windows Ltd for high class glazing.

A the doors and windows of this imposing Victorian villa in West
London were designed, crafted and fitted by ourselves
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Original Wooden Windows Ltd has been

been in the industry for over 20 years, and

established in the region for over 60 years and

as a fully FENSA approved company (33723)

during this time our company has worked hard

and a BWF assured company, you can trust in

to build up an excellent reputation for quality

the exceptional standard of our products and

workmanship and competitive pricing. We are

customer service at all times. To discuss your

highly experienced master craftsmen that have

needs in more detail, or to arrange for our high

Traditional bespoke craftsmanship using only
the finest materials from renewable sources
and utilising the latest thermal and glass technology
all combined to deliver superior quality.

quality double glazed windows to be installed,

We are highly experienced master craftsmen

Original Wooden Windows Ltd has been

If you are looking for high quality service in Iver,

please do not hesitate to contact us using the

that have been in the industry for over 20 years,

established in the region for over 60 years and

Slough or the surrounding areas we would be

“call free” logo to find out more. Alternatively

and as a fully FENSA approved company (33723)

during this time our company has worked hard

delighted to provide a free estimate.

send us an email via our Contact Us page

and a BWF assured company, you can trust in

to build up an excellent reputation for quality

and we will get back to you as soon as we

the exceptional standard of our products and

workmanship and competitive pricing. We are
highly experienced master craftsmen that have
been in the industry for over 20 years, and
as a fully FENSA approved company (33723)
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can. Original Wooden Windows Ltd has been

customer service at all times. To discuss your

established in the region for over 60 years and

needs in more detail, or to arrange for our high

during this time our company has worked hard

quality double glazed windows to be installed,

to build up an excellent reputation for quality

please do not hesitate to contact us using the

workmanship and competitive pricing.

“call free” logo to find out more.

Whatever your double glazing requirements may
be, be sure to contact the professionals here at
Original Wooden Windows Ltd for high class
glazing at competitive rates.

and a BWF assured company, you can trust in

We are based in the village of Iver and can offer

the exceptional standard of our products and

our services throughout a 50 mile radius for your

customer service at all times.

convenience, with no job too large or small for us

To discuss your needs in more detail, or to

to complete.

arrange for our high quality double glazed

So if you need assistance in finding casement

windows to be installed, please do not hesitate
to contact us using the “call free” logo to find
out more. Alternatively send us an email via
our Contact Us page and we will get back to

windows, roof lanterns or sliding doors, simply
call us on the number in our banner to discuss
your needs.

you as soon as we can.
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Our Doors
Traditional bespoke craftsmanship using only the finest
materials from renewable sources and utilising.

O

may be, be sure to contact the professionals here

established in the region for over 60 years and

at Original Wooden Windows Ltd for high class

during this time our company has worked hard

glazing at competitive rates.

riginal Wooden Windows Ltd has been

to build up an excellent reputation for quality
workmanship and competitive pricing. We are
highly experienced master craftsmen that have
been in the industry for over 20 years, and
as a fully FENSA approved company (33723)

our services throughout a 50 mile radius for your
convenience, with no job too large or small for us
to complete.

and a BWF assured company, you can trust in

So if you need assistance in finding casement

the exceptional standard of our products and

windows, roof lanterns or sliding doors, simply

customer service at all times.

call us on the number in our banner to discuss

To discuss your needs in more detail, or to
arrange for our high quality double glazed
windows to be installed, please do not hesitate
to contact us using the “call free” logo to find
out more. Alternatively send us an email via
our Contact Us page and we will get back to
you as soon as we can.

your needs. Original Wooden Windows Ltd has
been established in the region for over 60 years
and during this time our company has worked
hard to build up an excellent reputation for
quality workmanship and competitive pricing.
We are highly experienced master craftsmen
that have been in the industry for over 20 years,
and as a fully FENSA approved company (33723)

If you are looking for high quality service in Iver,

and a BWF assured company, you can trust in

Slough or the surrounding areas we would be

the exceptional standard of our products and

delighted to provide a free estimate.

customer service at all times. Whatever your

Whatever your double glazing requirements
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We are based in the village of Iver and can offer

double glazing requirements may be, be sure to
contact the professionals here.

A the doors and windows of this imposing Victorian villa in West
London were designed, crafted and fitted by ourselves
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Traditional bespoke craftsmanship using only the finest
materials from renewable sources and utilising the latest thermal
and glass technology all combined to deliver superior quality
windows, doors and orangeries

been in the industry for over 20 years, and

established in the region for over 60 years and

as a fully FENSA approved company (33723)

during this time our company has worked hard

and a BWF assured company, you can trust in

to build up an excellent reputation for quality

the exceptional standard of our products and

workmanship and competitive pricing. We are

customer service at all times. To discuss your

highly experienced master craftsmen that have

needs in more detail, or to arrange for our high

Q

Original Wooden Windows Ltd has been

If you are looking for high quality service in Iver,

installed, please do not hesitate to contact

established in the region for over 60 years and

Slough or the surrounding areas we would be

us using the “call free” logo to find out

during this time our company has worked hard

delighted to provide a free estimate.

more. Alternatively send us an email via our

to build up an excellent reputation for quality

Contact Us page and we will get back to

workmanship and competitive pricing. We are

you as soon as we can. Original Wooden

highly experienced master craftsmen that have

Windows Ltd has been established in the

been in the industry for over 20 years, and

region for over 60 years and during this time

as a fully FENSA approved company (33723)

our company has worked hard to build up an

and a BWF assured company, you can trust in

We are based in the village of Iver and can offer

excellent reputation for quality workmanship

the exceptional standard of our products and

our services throughout a 50 mile radius for your

and competitive pricing. We are highly

customer service at all times.

convenience, with no job too large or small for us

To discuss your needs in more detail, or to

to complete.

arrange for our high quality double glazed

So if you need assistance in finding casement

uality double glazed windows to be

experienced master craftsmen that have been
in the industry for over 20 years, and as a fully
FENSA approved company (33723) and a
BWF assured company, you can trust in the
exceptional standard of our products and
customer service at all times. To discuss your
needs in more detail, or to arrange.
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Original Wooden Windows Ltd has been

windows to be installed, please do not hesitate
to contact us using the “call free” logo to find
out more. Alternatively send us an email via
our Contact Us page and we will get back to

Whatever your double glazing requirements may
be, be sure to contact the professionals here at
Original Wooden Windows Ltd for high class
glazing at competitive rates.

windows, roof lanterns or sliding doors, simply
call us on the number in our banner to discuss
your needs.

you as soon as we can.
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Our Sliding &Folding Doors
Traditional bespoke craftsmanship utilisingthe latest
thermal and glass technology and e finest.

F

Whatever your double glazing requirements may

Ltd has been established in the region for

be, be sure to contact the professionals here at

over 60 years and during this time our

Original Wooden Windows Ltd for high class

company has worked hard to build up an

glazing at competitive rates.

olding and sliding Wooden Windows

excellent reputation for quality workmanship
and competitive pricing. We are highly
experienced master craftsmen that have been
in the industry for over 20 years, and as a fully
FENSA approved company (33723) and a

our services throughout a 50 mile radius for your
convenience, with no job too large or small for us
to complete.

BWF assured company, you can trust in the

So if you need assistance in finding casement

exceptional standard of our products and

windows, roof lanterns or sliding doors, simply

customer service at all times.

call us on the number in our banner to discuss

To discuss your needs in more detail, or to
arrange for our high quality double glazed
windows to be installed, please do not hesitate
to contact us using the “call free” logo to find
out more. Alternatively send us an email via
our Contact Us page and we will get back to
you as soon as we can.
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We are based in the village of Iver and can offer

your needs. Original Wooden Windows Ltd has
been established in the region for over 60 years
and during this time our company has worked
hard to build up an excellent reputation for
quality workmanship and competitive pricing.
We are highly experienced master craftsmen
that have been in the industry for over 20 years,
and as a fully FENSA approved company (33723)

If you are looking for high quality service in Iver,

and a BWF assured company, you can trust in

Slough or the surrounding areas we would be

the exceptional standard of our products and

delighted to provide a free estimate.

customer service at all times.

A the doors and windows of this imposing Victorian villa in West
London were designed, crafted and fitted by ourselves
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Our Orangeries
O

Traditional bespoke craftsmanship using only
the finest materials from renewable sources
combined to deliver superior quality
windows, doors and orangeries.
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years, and as a fully FENSA approved company
We are based in the village of Iver and can offer
(33723) and a BWF assured company, you can
our services throughout a 50 mile radius for your
trust in the exceptional standard of our products
convenience, with no job too large or small for us
and customer service at all times.
to complete.

workmanship
and competitive
pricing. pricing.
We are
quality workmanship
and competitive
highly experienced master craftsmen that have
been in the industry for over 20 years, and
as a fully FENSA approved company (33723)
and a BWF assured company, you can trust in
the exceptional standard of our products and
customer service at all times.

To discuss your needs in more detail, or to
So if you need assistance in finding casement
arrange for our high quality double glazed
windows, roof lanterns or sliding doors, simply
windows to be installed, please do not hesitate
call us on the number in our banner to discuss
to contact us using the “call free” logo to find
your needs.
out more. Alternatively send us an email via our

To discuss your needs in more detail, or to

Contact Us page and we will get back to you as

arrange for our high quality double glazed

soon as we can.

windows to be installed, please do not hesitate
to contact us using the “call free” logo to find

If you are looking for high quality service in Iver,

out more. Alternatively send us an email via

Slough or the surrounding areas we would be

our Contact Us page and we will get back to

delighted to provide a free estimate. Whatever

you as soon as we can.

your double glazing requirements may be, be
sure to contact the professionals here at Original

If you are looking for high quality service in Iver,

Wooden Windows Ltd for high class glazing at

Slough or the surrounding areas we would be

competitive rates.

delighted to provide a free estimate.
Wooden Windows Ltd for high class glazing at
Whatever your double glazing requirements

competitive rates.

may be, be sure to contact the professionals
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A the doors and windows of this imposing Victorian villa in West London were
designed, crafted and fitted by ourselves
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Our Orangeries
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Traditional bespoke craftsmanship using only
the finest materials from renewable sources
and utilising the latest thermal and glass technology
all combined to deliver superior quality
windows, doors and orangeries
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Slough or the surrounding areas we would be
delighted to provide a free estimate. Whatever
Whatever your double glazing requirements may
your double glazing requirements may be, be
be, be sure to contact the professionals here at
sure to contact the professionals here at Original
Original Wooden Windows Ltd for high class
Wooden Windows Ltd for high class glazing at
glazing at competitive rates.
competitive rates.
We are based in the village of Iver and can offer
We are based in the village of Iver and can offer
our services throughout a 50 mile radius for your
our services throughout a 50 mile radius for
convenience, with no job too large or small for us
your convenience, with no job too large or small
to complete.
for us to complete.
So if you need assistance in finding casement
So if you need assistance in finding casement
windows, roof lanterns or sliding doors, simply
windows, roof lanterns or sliding doors.
call us on the number in our banner to discuss
your needs.
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A the doors and windows of this imposing Victorian villa in West London were
designed, crafted and fitted by ourselves
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Our Originality
Traditional bespoke craftsmanship using only the finest
materials from renewable sources and utilising the latest
thermal and glass technology all combined to deliver superior
quality windows, doors and orangeries

E

stablished in the region for over 60 years

Original Wooden Windows Ltd has been and

at Original Wooden Windows Ltd for high class

during this time our company has worked hard

glazing at competitive rates.

to build up an excellent reputation for quality
workmanship and competitive pricing. We are
highly experienced master craftsmen that have
been in the industry for over 20 years, and
as a fully FENSA approved company (33723)

We are based in the village of Iver and can offer
our services throughout a 50 mile radius for your
convenience, with no job too large or small for us
to complete.

and a BWF assured company, you can trust in

So if you need assistance in finding casement

the exceptional standard of our products and

windows, roof lanterns or sliding doors, simply

customer service at all times.

call us on the number in our banner to discuss

To discuss your needs in more detail, or to

your needs. Original Wooden Windows Ltd has

arrange for our high quality double glazed
windows to be installed, please do not hesitate
to contact us using the “call free” logo to find
out more. Alternatively send us an email via
our Contact Us page and we will get back to

been established in the region for over 60 years
and during this time our company has worked
hard to build up an excellent reputation for
quality workmanship and competitive pricing. We
are highly experienced master craftsmen that

you as soon as we can.

have been in the industry for over 20 years, and

If you are looking for high quality service in Iver,

and a BWF assured company, you can trust in

Slough or the surrounding areas we would be

the exceptional standard of our products and

delighted to provide a free estimate.

customer service at all times. Whatever your

as a fully FENSA approved company (33723)

Whatever your double glazing requirements
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may be, be sure to contact the professionals here

double glazing requirements may be.

A the doors and windows of this imposing Victorian villa in
West London were designed, crafted and fitted by ourselves
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OurCraft smanship
N

othing is more important than craftsmanship.

Has been established in the region for over 60
years and during this time our company has worked
hard to build up an excellent reputation for quality
workmanship and competitive pricing. We are highly
experienced master craftsmen that have been in

A the doors and windows of this imposing
Victorian villa in West London crafted

A the doors and windows of this imposing Victorian villa in West London were
designed, crafted and fitted by ourselves

A the doors and windows of this imposing
designed, crafted and fitted by ourselves

A the doors and windows of this imposing Victorian villa in West London were
designed, crafted and fitted by ourselves

the industry for over 20 years, and as a fully FENSA
approved company (33723) and a BWF assured
company, you can trust in the exceptional standard of
our products and customer service at all times.
To discuss your needs in more detail, or to arrange
for our high quality double glazed windows to be
installed, please do not hesitate to contact us using
the “call free” logo to find out more. Alternatively
send us an email via our Contact Us page and we will
get back to you as soon as we can.
If you are looking for high quality service in Iver,
Slough or the surrounding areas we would be
delighted to provide a free estimate.
Whatever your double glazing requirements may be,
be sure to contact the professionals
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WhyWood
Wood is one of the most beautiful, versatile and
durable materials available for windows and doors.
Timber is our only renewable building material it is a natural crop that is cultivated over billions of acres
of forest that help reduce the effects of polution.

T

imber is our only renewable building

material. The production of other popular
building materials, such as uPVC (the most
common material used in modern window
frames), aluminium or steel, not only involves
the use of finite materials, but the processing
of such materials also uses up vast quantities
of fossil fuels, thus producing environmentharming carbon dioxide.

So what are the benefits
to me?

Timber is actually one of the most durable and
long-lasting materials available for windows and
doors and requires far less maintenance than it is
generally perceived to, so using timber for your
windows and doors could make your life easier
and save you money long-term.

In contrast, timber harvesting has very few

Here are just a few of the benefits of having

environmental costs and doesn’t use up

original wooden windows installed in your

fossil fuels. In fact, since many more trees are

property:

planted for harvesting than are used each
year, choosing timber as your building material

Designed to match the style of your property

actually helps to reduce the Greenhouse Effect.

Proven to withstand adverse weather conditions

Did you know?

The net annual increase in the amount of
standing timber in Sweden and Finland is 3

long-term
Does not distort through changes in temperature
Easy to maintain – only needs re-coating every
10 years

million hectares. One third of the United States

Damaged sections can be repaired rather than

is now forest; they are growing twice as much

replaced

hardwood as is being used!

Use of renewable materials reduces effects of
Global Warming
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OurGallery

Traditional bespoke craftsmanship using only the finest materials from renewable sources and utilising the latest thermal
and glass technology all combined to deliver superior quality windows, doors and orangeries
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